
AFTERNOON'S EASE.
And yet w= breath then, .tl l keti„, cloar air of tho hilly Orest* had | In the followingsummer, on a clear- j In Snlv
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And they «1.1, fighlng a» they «aid It, “Nay.” |(lwn K(lkl to Seth Grattan, who ex- them, perhaps a century old, stood two
claimed over the vigorous looking men. Suddenly their hands clasped 
bov: “Yes, it has been a good thing and with tears intermingling with 
for him, I think, and 1 know it has for smiles, Mr. Crown, a magnificent 

and tho other men, for what think specimen of manhood, said: “My 
you of a boy who says his prayers dear brother, it recalls so vividly the 
every night and is always obliging tnrnlng point in my life. This is the 
and pleasant, who is brave enough to very spot where we camped, and God
shame us all t Yes, I believe in grant that the towering tree just adoration
heredity too, and I know whose son I vender that o’ertops all others has not f101111(1 nb.n 111,11 *\ oi putect adoiation. 
a n and Whose grandson, but 1 know, 'put out better growth than this humble 11110 evening believing lumscli quite
Z that Witl,\ll my ’opportunities Follower, who has sought to do His will. ^clAding "his dèîo im "wirnn he 
and education, I have been a disgrace 1 shall leave you m your new home, (omludme Ins deletions whi n lu, 
to them. Since I was expelled from proud that the little sister whom 1 had heard a noise, the confessional door 
college, more than sixty years ago, never seen till, 1 trust, the washing °Peiled nlld “ la(ly came out M hat 
I’ve roved and wandered, to be brought away of sin scars had commenced, is -1 e >0°„ doing here at this hour, 
to my senses by this little fellow, who with you, your dear and honored Madam / 1 am a Protestant, she
might have had a home with your pan- wife." rcpUed “as you know ; I have
pern, though your taxes would have A story of a life can never really •'•«ended the Lemon sen ices and 
been increased thereby. Thomas end, and it may be as well to take our '-stoned to the instructions which you
Armstrong, with a wide awake brain leaving just at this point as at any gave on the Real Presence. 1 was through the weeks washing in the 
and a thirst for knowledge, is going other -in the sunshine which we trust convinced by >our arguments ; one
with me where I am going, like the mav follow them through life. I doubt alone remained forgive me forenoon and have the afternoon to
prodigal of old. You have heard of ‘ g or expressing it- Does he believe
he philanthrophist and millionaire of T= t aakcd .myself> " ïh,t he.8ays/

N_i__ ■{ xvell you may be surprised, A STORY THAT IS TRUE. To convince myself, 1 came here to
but ho is my father, and I know him 7~~ ' _ . see 11 ’ 111 se™[> y°u would behave I Qu to do this. No hard work ; lovely

rii i i'ii .I,,, . «..if’ will I,ow th<$ ^orHt u°y 1,1 tllv School I towards the Holy hue ha list as one
be killed ’ ' Saved the Life of the Teacher. who believed : 1 >\as l’CHohied if 1 saw white clothes ; nice soft hands ! What

A little later, like the butterfly from Ruth Mcliougal, the prettiest school- he "converted'' "'i canm can 1,0 more desirable ? Try “ Sua-
LttïlXïïS ma'am in Hartford comity, Conn., lies ^ I believe Hear my confession!"

outwanliv had made him such a coil- 011 11 little cot nt ,ier Hurnside home— To day she is one of the most fervent ” 
outwardly had made him suen a con , , , pallid great dark circles Catholics in Genevatrast to the youth who six years before, h(!1. I and In ugly, greenish- '
said ins last good-bye to parents home „ow ; „„ her ^'h, forearm, 
and friends who with troubled hearts, &. 1
lint never wavering love, had hoped 

never doubting that some time he 
would return to them.

In all his wanderings he kept his 
old latch key, and it would lie hard to 
tell of the influence of that voiceless 
bit of metal. It was a talisman of 
untold value. It meant an open door, 
and though led astray by bad habits 
and wild companions, each look at 
that key riveted the chain he could 
not break. Had it been lost it is 
impossible to conceive of what might 
have been the effect of the barrier 
swept away. When at last he turned 
tho key ill the familiar door, lie forgot 
everything but this : it was the hour 
when tho father used to gather the 
children about him, and in response to 
his tap the “ come in ” was so like that 
of old he thought of nothing except 
the dear faces before him. The scene 
that followed is too sacred for pen of 
mine.
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It WHS fmhis custom to go every evening and 
pay a visit to the church, trim the 
lamp, set; the doors were securely 
fastened, and that nobody remained 
hidden, for they were always afraid 
of a sacrilege, 
foot of the altar, made a devout 
genuflection and in leaving kissed the

tells: darkness 
i hut dwells

shortest
night

The sunniest days are 
The starless story of the n 
In lone and lust farewells.

Two faces meet here, there, or anywhere • 
Each wears the thoughts the other tact

Their hearts may 
well fore'er.
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In spite of ill luck, I mean, for of all 
unlucky people the Armstrongs had 
been what old Mrs. Ordway called “ the 
beatamost.” It had been a gradual 
come down so far as the oldest inhabit
ant knew, and old Mrs. Lyons, “ nigh 
onto a hundred,” as she said, could 
■well remember the great-great-grand
father of the late Nathan, who was a 
well-to-do man and represented the 
town at the general court, and out of 
courtesy was always called Squire.

The grandfather of Nathan, though 
standing high in the estimation of 
the town people, being the old Squire s 
only son, enjoyed a sort of free and 
easy life, and having what the exact 
and prime housewives called a “shift
less wife,” as the years went on 
developed into a seedy looking old 
who liked his pipe and his ease too 
well for a determined effort in any 
direction. His sons, as the villagers 
said, did not amount to much and the 
time came when the only descendant 
leftwasNathan, a grandson. Nathan's 
physiognomy showed to the close 
observer what effect might be expected 
from such a down hill process, 
nately he wasn’t vicious ; lie drank 
neither cider nor whisky, was honest 
and good-natured and easy. His wife, 
a poor girl, who had little education 
but a good heart, must have seen 
something to admire, else she would 
not have slaved twelve years to keep 
the larder half filled. She would doubt
less have gone on slaving many more 
had not the good Lord taken her up 
higher and mercifully, too, removed 
Nathan only a few days later.

The clergyman who officiated at the 
obsequies called it “an inscrutable 
dispensation of Providence, ” but in the 
opinion of the village doctor it was a 
“want of drainage.” Little Tommy, 
their only child, was then about ten 
years old, long and lank, with ill- 
fitting clothes from which his wrists 
and ankles protruded in such a sugges
tive way the minister’s wife, who had 
a large heart for the heathen in 
Umzilla’s kingdom, said to Mrs. Gra
ham, “ it might be necessary to borrow 
trousers and jacket for the boy to wear 
to the funeral, since it was to be in the
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passed through a very unpleasant 
experience yesterday morning. She was 
bitten by a rattlesnake, then made very 
drunk on whiskey, and carried to her 
home in a springless wood wagon. 
Miss Me Donga 1 is blue-eved and nine
teen, and began teaching the young 
people who attend the “Cottonwood 
district ” school in the village of Bum- 
side, five miles from Hartford, on Sept. 
2 last, when the fall term was begun. 
Her father was killed on the New York
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—Father llyan.

Ontario Business Collegeand New England road a year ago, 
and since that time she lias been en
deavoring to support her widowed 
mother.

Newspaper Bead Beats.
Pittsburg Catholic.

Last Tuesday morning, while the I Every newspaper published, the 
dew was yet on the grass, Miss Me- I Catholic not excepted, is cursed with 
Dougal started from her home to walk an occasional subscriber whose soul
to the schoolhouse, nearly two miles I seems to be made of the fag end of the I Ontario Business College 
away. Her journey led through the material, and a skimp pattern at that.
Burnside woods. While passing I We are always thankful when such
this miniature forest, she espied some | lift themselves from our list. The 1 _ *11 * 1

late fall wild flowers growing about I sooner the better. They generally X ry EL XuODSFvS VZOUct .Or
twenty feet trom the pathside. Miss I refuse to take tho paper from the I For dispelling any ami all (liRtigrt-f-ahie mui 
McUoiigal loves flowers, and she started I office, after taking it two or three unhealthy odors. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
to gather the blossoms, thinking to years without paying a cent for it—I For sale by
place them in the belt that spanned her plain stealing with an insult added—or G AÆT'T V-T "D "D QC,
slender waist. Before doing so, how- else they move away without saving a 1 <-'-LV-L-L J—
ever, she placed her little lundi basket | word or paying a nickel. Or they at 
beside an old tree. This lundi basket, I once discovered that they never 
which has for a fastening a dilapidated I ordered it; never wanted it: never 
wicker clasp, contained two boiled I received it regularly (not more than 
eggs, a cruller or two, some cold meat, half the time), and won’t pay for it. 
a paper of salt, and bread and butter. In either case it is a cowardly act ;
The pretty schoolma’am gathered the I such as no honorable man would be 
flowers, placed them in her belt, picked I guilty of. The proper way to stop a 
up her lunch basket and continued her I newspaper is to pay up first and then 
journey to school. stop it any way you please afterward.

The morning session being over, she I If you are a gentleman and don’t 
seated hcrselt at her desk and prepared a cent, walk into the office, look tho 
to eat her luncheon. There were I gentleman in charge full in the eyes, 
several small boys in the room, who and tell him you don’t wish it or can’t 
remained indoors to their luncheon also. I afford it. If you are not honest put 
Miss McDougal reached for the basket, it back into the post office and mark it 
raised the cover, and put one white ‘ refused. ’
band into the receptacle. Then the Does this cap fit any of the subscribers
small buys were startled by a loud I 0f the Catholic Record ? 
scream. I _
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To Tommy Armstrong, who accom
panied him, the journey was a com
plete bewilderment, though Mr. Brown 
had in a measure prepared him for it ; 
hut the immensity of mountains and 
prairies was inconceivable, the city 
blocks and parks with their adorn
ments were hard for such a boy to 
imagine. With glistening eyes the 
father gazed upon the boy, who, 
Hamil said, had taught him the lesson 
that love and home had failed to, and 
without transferring the affection that 
belonged to his own son, he received 
him with open house and heart. 
The tide had turned, and in spite of 
the luck that had followed the Arm
strongs, the uphill march began.

Hamil Brown, leaving his sins 
behind him, bravely struggling back 
into the niche that long before should 
have been his, looked upon Tommy 
with pride as well as love As the 
days went by he gazed with astonish
ment at the boy, for each endeavor 
strengthened the used faculties and 
his progress was steady and sure. 
It seemed that from some far-away 
ancestor an inherent persistency had 
come down to him, which, with mater
ial aid, developed qualities hitherto 
dormant.

THE KEY TO HEALTH, «
PLUMBERS, ETC.

172 King Street, London. Telephone 538,
.91

vestry.
Tommy’s long hair and sallow skin 

did not make him specially attractive, 
though the mournful black eyes, full 
of unshed tears, in a well fed dressed 
hoy who had not lived in the malicious 
valley that had been bis home, might 
have found t os ter parents whose hearts 
would liavo gone out to him. Instead, 
poor boy, Deacon Allen, overseer of the 
poor, wondered if Seth Grattan did not 
want a boy to help him on his farm ; 
tho authorities would “ bind him out ” 
probably for a term of years and get 
him off their hands.
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Unlocks all the cloggcfl avenues of th 
Bowels, Kidneys and Livev, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul humerd 
of the secretions; at tho same time COP* '
reeling Acidity of Aie Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, h 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, ny 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; ail
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to tho happy influença of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
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“ Nono of that shiftless tribe for me, ” 
said Mr. Grattan when interviewed.

“ But,” said Deacon Alien, who with 
a little opposition was always ready 
with an argument, “ you don’t know 
nothin’ agin tho boy, and in ton years’ 
time you can git a heap o’ work out of 
Jiiin—Ire a good investment.”

“ Hump, I tell ye, I believe in hered
ity, attd 1 don’t want any such lazy 
ne’er-do-wells about.”

“His mother wasn’t lazy," said the

Looking up they saw their pretty E ,issue „f the bodv, every nerve, 
teacher standing in her chair, while bone mid muscle is made stronger ami more i Jl>HN & Co alv ,ÜUnde„ of thc most I For Sale ly tit Venial.
coiled about her right aim thej saw a I healthy by taking llood s fe.irsaparilla. I noted Rings of Bella whivh im-p bfvn cast, incln- I ip & CO PrO^iTif’^PS TOTOllfi^
hissed ànd'shot'ou^ a'long'reiVtnngaie! I "My 1,roll,™severe Summer complaint ioJntu o,,7ywan„-„

Willie Phelps, the worst tighter and ;d”ala,X™r g JOHN TAYLOR. & CO., 1U " f AgOlltS
tho best s pel loi in» the school, ran for- try Fowler’s Extract of Wil.l Strawberry and Loughborough, Leicestershire, England. ?,f h7 Mo^h RlAL^rciiUlTopN and’ll
ward. He grasped the snake by the I beïore lie had taken one bottle ho was entirely I ___________________________ ____ _____________________ I Risliop*. Good chance lor right nnrttep.

on its head until it was dead. i aUstV/ry kZ™ reined^” &Z 1 BewareofimiUtim _ A

Then Willie looked at Miss McDougal. two Butlalu Physicians,” without relief ; but 
She was lying prostrate on the floor. I the Oil cured him ; lie thinks it cannot be 
He dashed water in her face, and, see- I recommended too highly.’’ 
ing a drop of blood just above the wrist \\
ot her right arm, he put Ins mouth to says : George Bell used it on his son, and it
it and sucked at it vigorously. Then, I cured him of rheumatism with only a few
being a boy of action, he called upon MASS WIN E.
one ol Ins schoolmat(,s to inn to the I tjie host results. It acts like a charm.” j _______
Meadow’s drug store, half a mile away,-------------------------------------------------------- WTT «nw TîTî ATTTT71Î Q
get a pint of whiskey, and, on his way WlLiOUrl IHiLlio
back, inform Dr. Childs of what had
happened. In less than half an hour g 0 6 i tOLi 8 ft
the schoolmate returned with the I JL. AAAVWAA
whiskey, which Willie forced down his I M
still unconscious teacher’s throat. Ti
Not long afterwards Dr. Childs’ reached I I I I I I
the school-house and ordered her y JL wL pr
removed to her home. Farmer Stough- I C/ A.
ton was passing on his wood wagon at 
this time, and volunteered to trans
port her. This he did. In the mean
time the teacher had regained her 
senses, but she was drunk.

Coining urn it Krlimnift l'vee.

t. Rt-vl
A score of years later the little town 

that had had almost a Hip Van Winkle 
sleep, awoke from its lethargy. Half 
a mile north of the village buildings 
sprang up as if by magic. Ponderous 
machinery was put in place. The 
progress of the stream that once lazily 
meandered through the town was 
stopped by a hugli dam, and the 
rushing torrent seemed to enter into 
the spirit of the wide awake projectors. 
Ere many months passed the inhabi
tants became somewhat accustomed to

|>ENNET FURNISHING 
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COMPANY
deacon.

“Now, don’t tell me she was smart, 
living there as she did."

“ Well, but what’s to be done with 
the boy ?”

There’s the poor house.”
No, no, Mr. Grattan, don’t send 

the little fellow there,” and Hamil 
Brown wiped away a tear, rough man 
that he was, for while listening to the 
above conversation his heart was tilled 
with tender pity, 
gang of men who, with guns and axes, 
were going into a forest some twenty

“ Let
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ythe screech of the locomotive, and did 

not gather daily to look upon the 
incoming or outgoing trains that the 
most sanguine had never expected to 
see till after the advent of the hand-
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which will he
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SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES.mill's away to spend the winter, 
him come to the camp with me. I’m 
going np to-morrow.”

“ Well, well, if you will take him 
off our hands,” said the good deacon, 
“ it will be a great relief. 1 dontknow 
that there is anything lie can do on the 
town farm to earn his board this 
winter ; he would only be an exj 
and taxes are. high enough now.”

Hamil Brown looked at the deacon 
as if lie could hardly repress an oath, 
and tlie Lord who looks into the heart 
might have had one to forgive. He 
shut his tooth for a moment and then 
proceeded to make arrangements for 
taking the boy along, “ provided lie is
willing,

ii \v;i

some gentleman who bad so suddenly 
appeared in their midst, 
making himself known, he spent a 
day or two looking about, his keen eye 
detecting the possibilities of the place 
and seeing, in the future, what is now 
no surprise to many New Englanders. 
After purchasing a large tract of land 
he departed, leaving the townspeople 
to wonder and surmise in their quiet 

“ Armstrong — Armstrong !”
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tit. Pierre.

Express trains leave Mont real and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without change between these points in 27 
hour* and 30 minutes.

The through express train cars of the In
tercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted 
by electricity and heated by steam from the 
locomotive, thus great ly Increasing 
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To-day sho is sober, and tho phvsi- 
cian thinks that, owing to Willie’s contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
prompt measures, she will live. or dangerous. It must be standard

The snake, probably attracted by jn material and manufacture. It 
the smell of cold meat or boiled eggs, must be plain and simple to admin- 
evidently entered her lunch basket jster ; easy and pleasant to take, 
while she was picking wild flowers. | The child must like it. It must be 
It measured four feet two and a half 
inches and had eight rattles. It is the 
first rattlesnake found in the Burnside 
woods for several years.

Willie is the hero of the school now, 
and has little fear of punishment for 
his boyish escapdes during the rest of 
tills term.

way.
said Mr. Seth Grattan, when in the 
country store the men gathered to talk 
over the umisai occurrence.

i

CURES“Why,
that's the name of the boy who years 
ago went off with that wild chap, 
Hamil Brown, don’t you remember ?” 
“it can’t be that boy, though,"and 
tlie old villagers who were present 
spent an hour calling to mind all they 
remembered of that peculiarly unlucky 
family.

The first families who arrived were

willing," said the man.
“Willing or not, he'll have to go, 

was the answer.
Hamil Brown found him sitting for

lornly on the wooden tops of tho little, 
house that had been his home.

“Poor little chap, you here alone ?
Whore are tlie poor women of this ■’> complete surprise, though the people i 
town I wonder?" thought themselves prepared for anv-

He sat down beside him in such a thing, after tlie excitement that Imd so 
friendly wav, tho bov suddenly burst transformed their little farming town, 
into tears and cried as never before. | Mr. Armstrong, with n lovely young ^o»a"'gand"S ne’ 
The dazed condition that had enveloped wile, took possession of a delightful 
him had washed away and lie was a

the com-
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief, as childrens' troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and end 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, as 
children chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con- 

, . finement. It must do its work in
-d moderate doses. A large quantity 

and if ueglevtod tho consequences of medicine in a child is not desira- 
",,v' v',v'*' i'^voo.x,» ... «v xiv.i.ui may be fatal. Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills will It must not interfere with the

him had washed away ami he was a house on the summit of a hill that over- hring back tl.oir rosy cheeks and health and chn,Vs spirits apfietjte or gCiieral
little sorrowing hoy, as full of grief as toekodiVgtuUy" “« ' derange the whoie system. Mother health. These Sings suited as ,
any other who had lost his all. Mr* l ■ )< „ J5 th Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges ! well as young folks, and make Bo-
Brown let him cry, till he sobbed, view almost unparalled, though nature worms, and gives rest to tho sufferer. It1 schee’s German Syrup the favorite '
“Will not somebody put mo in tho is so lavish with her gifts. Imagina- only costs twenty-five cents to try it and be famiiv medirine J * v J*
grave with them?” Then, with one tion can picture what took place after convinced. • laxnuy mcoicmc. ®
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b^that'r’ ,lie Iu,crcolonlal °r are reached

attention of shippers Is directed to tho 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
the transport of Hour and genera! im-rchan- -n 
disc Intended for the Eastern Provinces In 
eluding Cape Breton and Newfoundland* *o 
also for shipments of grain and produce ir 3 
tended lor the European market. *

Tickets maybe obtained and nil inform; - 
t'°n abomtho mutera n-etgbt and paS-

. N- WEATHER,STON,
Western Freight and Pass. Agent,

U3 Rossin House Block,
York Street, Toronto,

Tl

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

senger

Royal Canadian Ins. Co’v
FIBE AND NARINE. J *

HENRY TAYLOR, AGENT. D. POTTInger, Chief Supt,
Taylor’s Bank Richmond SL 1 Rat!j^E3j°*ce1,^0“otuu>N’ ”■ J
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